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What if a church community took time to focus on a 
single idea each month of the year?  
 
 Going deeper with one another 
 Encouraging multigenerational community 
 Families talking about what they learn as they head 

home from church and 
        throughout the week 
  
That’s what we’re doing at Emerson, using materials from 
Faith Rocket, a project of the Church of the Larger 
Fellowship—Unitarian Universalism’s online 
congregation. 
 
Our focus for September is Work and Play. 
  
Work is not just a job.  No matter our age, we all do some 
kind of work - homework, volunteer activities, hobbies, 
housework, for example - and inner spiritual work, 
too.  How do you identify with the work you do?  

It can be hard to find a balance between what you NEED 
to do and what you’d like to do! How do you find time to 
play? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ways to dig into our focus:  
 Sunday services—one Sunday a month will be fully 

multigenerational 
 Age-appropriate Sunday school lessons around the 

themes 
 Exploration Sunday—10 AM, Second Sundays—a time 

for contemplation and dialogue  
 Social media—engage with articles, quotes, and 

podcasts shared on Facebook, Twitter, and coming 
soon, Instagram! 

 Optional covenant group sessions 

Homecoming Sunday—September 8th! 

The start of our church year 
 

Join us at 11 AM for a special all-ages service and come to the courtyard 
afterwards for treats and fun! 
 

Want to bring something to share? Sign up online or in The Gathering Place. 
 

Feel free to bring your lawn chair for lounging in the shade! 

https://www.questformeaning.org/clfuu/
https://www.questformeaning.org/clfuu/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805044fabaa2aa20-homecoming
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Beckonings 

When I last wrote for this column, it was not long before 
I attended General Assembly (GA), the annual meeting of 
our Unitarian Universalist Association.   It was good to be 
in Spokane, to be part of the continuing conversation 
within UUism about how to truly live the promise of our 
faith and discover the power that is “we.”  A “we” which 
is truly inclusive, anti-racist, anti-oppressive and multi-
cultural.  A ‘we” which is embracing of all those who al-
ready occupy the big tent of our faith and welcoming to 
those yet to come.  A “we” which humbly yet powerfully 
works to spread compassion and create justice.  
 
That’s a tall order, I know. And we may ever fall short of 
that ideal. But I believe that vision of what UUism could 
be - and how the world could be - resides in each of our 
hearts, pushing for expression in the very fabric of our 
days.  And it is that vision that lies at the foundation of 
our life together as a congregation, shaping and measur-
ing all the ordinary and extraordinary ways in which we 
come together.   And here we are, at the start of a new 
church year, with yet more opportunities to grow into 
the fullness of that vision.  Hallelujah! 
 
In the time since GA I have been on vacation and study 
leave.  I have been blessed by visits with special friends 
(one in particular), a magical two weeks at the beach, 
and much, much time devoted to household mainte-
nance and improvements (some unanticipated!)  I also 
had time to reflect, to read, to “just be” - and for that I 
am deeply grateful.   

The church and church members were never far from my 
mind.  I had several pastoral exchanges via phone call, 
email or text.  I got a jump ahead on worship preparation 
for the coming weeks.  I have stayed abreast of develop-
ments at church, consulting with lay leaders.  I want to 
thank the Board, other church leaders and volunteers, 
and the rest of the staff for their dedicated and thought-
ful leadership during this time.   
 
I think the year ahead may be a challenging one for us all 
with only one minister.  But I am excited about our new 
“theme-based” approach and I know that challenges 
have a way of generating wonderful surprises and of 
deepening our appreciation of our native strengths.  
And, as ever, I look forward to being in the midst of all 
you beloved people again.  We’ve had a tough three 
years behind us; and, I think we may need to rediscover 
just how much we can enjoy one another and how much 
we are nurtured and sustained by one another even as 
we journey forward together to embody the ideals of 
our faith.  
     
Again, I am deeply grateful for the time away.  I so ap-
preciated that time to breathe.  AND it’s good to be 
back.  Blessings to you all. 
   
In faith and affection,  
 
 
 
Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange 

September Share-the-Plate 

RAICES (Refugee and Immigrant Center for Education & Legal Services) 

Founded in 1986 as the Refugee Aid Project by community activists in South Texas, RAICES has 
grown to be the largest immigration legal services provider in Texas. In 2017, RAICES staff 
closed 51,000 cases at no cost to the client. Their advocacy and commitment to change are 
driven by the clients and families they serve every day as their attorneys and legal assistants 
provide legal advocacy and representation in an immigration system that breaks apart families 
and leaves millions without pathways to legal status. Read more at www.raicestexas.org. 

Autumnal Equinox Celebration 

Monday, September 23. Potluck supper 6:30 PM in Westwood Hall. Outdoor service at 
7:30 PM. This is an informal, participatory service. You’re invited to bring music or a read-
ing about fall or the changing seasons. Questions? Contact Ann or Robin at  
ministryforearth@emersonhouston.org. Open to all ages.  

mailto:ministryforearth@emersonhouston.org


 

 

Please join us on Sundays for Worship. 

September 1—Confessions of a Rogue Missionary—Henry Rambow 

Henry will share the story of his descent into Christian fundamentalism, his eventual escape from it by means of 
reason, and the lessons he has since learned on his quest to rediscover meaning and purpose in the wake of 
disillusionment. Henry  is a teacher, writer, and former evangelical missionary to China.    

 

September 8—You Never Know What Might Happen - Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange, et.al. 

“Come on out and play!” That’s what the day’s Story for All Ages invites us all to do - and there will be joy in coming 
together once again.  It’s HOMECOMING SUNDAY!  We will renew our bonds of faith and affection; the choir will return  
from its summer hiatus; we’ll have fun at the after-church watermelon and cupcake fiesta; and, we will rejoice in one 
another’s presence indeed!  

 

September 15—From Coal Miners to Bomag Drivers to Long Haul Truckers to . . . - Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange 

Every day we depend upon a host of people we will never see and never know in ways we hardly ever think about.  This 
month we are exploring the theme of “Work and Play”.  On this Sunday let us explore the lives and work of some of 
those largely invisible people who make our country “work”.   We will learn things we never knew. 

 

September 22—"Work & Play: Finding a Measure of Equilibrium on the Equinox" or "Three Easy Lessons: How to Fail 
at Retirement!" -  Rev. Dan King 

What is your essential identity?  Is your self-concept built around your role as a member of a family?  Do you work to 
live, or live to work? Or perhaps you are achievement-oriented like a "worker bee" whose self-worth is tied up in how 
much nectar you can bring back to the hive? Or maybe your real ambition is to have a life of "significance", worthy of 
12 paid column inches in the Chronicle, or even the ultimate affirmation of an unpaid obit in the New York Times?  How 
many books, how many degrees?  What kind of a legacy do you need?  

 

Our Guest Minister for this service, Rev. Dr. Dan King, recently returned to Houston after a "brief interlude" of only 
46 years elsewhere. His four years at Rice ended with a 1971 yearbook citation as one of several "Outstanding 
Seniors" on the way to a 20 year legal and management career before a midlife correction of 25 years in UU 
ministry. 

 

Most recently, he has served the various campuses of First UU in several capacities for the past two years. 

In this first visit to Emerson he hopes this can be the beginning of finding better balance with his life partner of 45 
years so they enjoy more quality time with each other and their daughter's family. 

 

September 29—The Great Work of Our Time?—Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange 

Is there a vital task that confronts the human species at this juncture in time - some Great Work that, if you 
participated in it, you would feel you were on the right side of history?  Surely the world is in need of reform.  There 
are a host of issues that cry out for our attention – climate change, racism and xenophobia, migration, income 
inequality . . . .  But which is the Great Work that calls to us in this moment - as individuals and as a congregation?  Or, 
do we perhaps need a larger frame for the question? 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
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 Our thoughts go out to the family of Carol Groppe who died on Saturday, July 
20, 2019. Her memorial service was on July 24 in West, Texas. Her obituary is 
available online at  http://emersonhouston.org/carolegroppe.  
  
We also extend our condolences to Karen Van Horn  as she mourns the death 
of her sister, Sheila Berger, who passed away the evening of August 9th.  
 
Beth Ortuño reports that she and Mark are settling in to life in Toronto! 
They're hopeful that Victor will join them next year. 
 
Francine Heller, who has been battling cancer, has returned to Houston to be 
closer to supportive friends and fellow congregants. 

 
Sunnyside Energy, led by Emersonian and developer Dori Wolfe of Wolfe Energy LLC, has won a Houston city compe-
tition to repurpose a  240-acre former landfill in Sunnyside. Subject to meeting certain terms and conditions, the 
team will construct one of the largest urban solar farms in Texas, if not the largest. Congratulations, Dori! 

Wheel of Life 

Adult Religious Education (ARE) 

PotpoUUri—meets in Room 205/206 on Sunday mornings at 10 AM 

September 1 : Holiday weekend - no classes 
September 8: Exploration Sunday: A chance to engage in contemplation and dialogue 
around our September focus - Work & Play. Led by Dick Cheney and Dori Wolfe. 
September 15: The Astronomy of the Week- We live our lives in named days. Why are 
there seven? Why do they have the names they do? Why are they in the order they are? 
Led by David May 
September 22: Why Plants Take a Different Path - If you eat sunlight, what else do you 
need to do? Where do you live? What else do you need beside sunlight? How do you sur-
vive extreme conditions? How do you reproduce? Led by David May 
September 29: A Focus on Mental Health - Ken Bielicki will update us on the status of men-
tal health care in the Houston area. The need is great and the gaps are many. Ken is a former Northwest UU president 
and is helping organize the Houston Walk for Mental Health Awareness on October 12, 2019. Details about the UU Walk 
Team will also be provided.  
 
Poetry Group meets September 15 @9:45 AM in Room 204. 
Spirit in Practice resumes September 15 in Room 208. 
 
 

White Fragility—meets Tuesdays in Room 204 from 10:30-noon on Sept. 24, Oct. 1/8/15 
Patti Withers, this month’s facilitator, will give a 4-week discussion that invites white people to examine and discuss the 
ideas Robin DiAngelo presents in the book White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism 
(Beacon Press, 2018); available in paperback and electronic versions. 
 
We will work on learning skills to disrupt racism as Unitarian Universalists; open paths for us to come to terms with our 
own and others’ fragile, defensive, and coded responses when a conversation turns to race, and discover ways even well
-meaning people can reinforce racial hierarchy. 
 
Session 1: Introduction 
Session 2: Facing White Supremacy 
Session 3: How Does Race Shape the Lives of White People? 
Session 4: Interrupting Racist Patterns. 

Check out our 
new flyer for 
Fall topics! 

http://emersonhouston.org/carolegroppe


 

 

Beginner's Meditation - 
Every Monday from 7-8:15 
PM in Room 208. We 
welcome people from all 
backgrounds and spiritual 
practices. For additional 
information, please 
contact Ann May. 
 
ESL Classes- Saturday 
from 1-4 PM and Tuesday/
Thursday evening classes 
from 6:30-8:30 PM. 
Interested in 
volunteering? E-mail the 
program director for more 
information. 
 
Stitchers - Every 
Wednesday, 11 AM in 
Delaney Hall. 
 
Emerson Choir - Every 
Wednesday from 7-9 
PM. For all who are 
interested in sharing 
music with our beloved 
community, please attend 
the laid-back rehearsals. 
No audition needed—
singers with all levels of 
experience are welcome! 
Contact Adrian 
Rodriguez with any 
questions and to get 
involved! 
 
Sandwiches for SEARCH - 
Second Thursday of the 
month at 10 AM in 
Westwood Hall. Contact: 
Barbara Hopkins 
 
Emerson Poetry Group - 
Third Sundays of the 
month at 9:45 AM, Room 
204. 

Emerson 

Activities 
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Book Clubs 

DAYTIME 
Thursday, September 19 

10 AM in the Library. 
Book: The Last Days of Night by 

Graham Moore 
 Contact: David Bergt  

MEN’S 
Monday, September 16 
6:30 PM at La Madeleine 

(10001 Westheimer) 
Book: American Dialogue: The 

Founders and Us 
by Joseph J. Ellis   

Contact: Cletus Lee 

WOMEN’S 
Wednesday, September 16, 

7:30 PM in the Library 
Book: The Fifth Season  (The 

Broken Earth) 
by N. K. Jemison  
Contact: Jill Rose  

Serve as a Visiting Steward 

Visiting Stewards for the "Feeding the Flame" 

fundraising campaign will be calling on as many 

members as possible to learn about their vision for 

Emerson and discuss how they can make it hap-

pen. If you would like to serve as 

a Visiting Steward, please con-

tact Michael Bloom at mfbloom12@gmail.com 

or Marilyn Rambow at mcrambow@comcast.net. 

UniTunes Update 

UniTunes comes to an end after 96 regular season 
shows and a couple of “special” shows over 12 
years, with a little over 8000 in attendance in that 
time.  
 
The  UniTunes bank account was recently closed 
and Kevin Crotty is glad to report that UniTunes 
will be giving a check for $5,029.44 to Hospitality 
Apartments, which is a nice way to close UniTunes 
and make good on their commitment to the chari-
table goals UniTunes set out with. 
 
That donation would not have been possible with-
out the incredible amount of work volunteers have 
put in to the UniTunes series. Kevin thanks you all 
so much for the great work you did. Aside from 
their charitable mission, they made good on our 
commitment to provide a stage for new artists and 
established artists where their music could be 
heard in a listening room environment.    
 
Thank you all for making UniTunes a long running 
success. 

Save the Date 

Mark your calendar! Em-

erson’s Fellowship Dinner 

will be on the evening of 

Saturday, October 5! 

mailto:abmay11@gmail.com
mailto:EUU-ELL@outlook.com
mailto:adrian.euuc@gmail.com
mailto:adrian.euuc@gmail.com
mailto:bbhopkins@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dbergt@comcast.net
https://emersonhouston.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a192b54f92e0b9a2c4c0514bc&id=d5d1936b7c&e=36dbdb0c8f
mailto:cletus.lee@gmail.com
mailto:jillorose@gmail.com
mailto:mfbloom12@gmail.com
mailto:mcrambow@comcast.net
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Religious Education 

Oh, the playing a church community can do! 

 

Each month our whole congregation will explore a com-

mon focus – in September it’s Work and Play (see P. 1). 

 

September marks the start of the new church year and 

the new Sunday School year. 

 

September 1: Let’s Plan a Party!  

Yes, it’s Labor Day weekend, but Homecoming is so soon 

– we’re asking children and youth to give their input (and 

create some decorations) for our after-church social – 

how shall we play together? 

 

September 8 – All Ages Worship Service! 

The second Sunday of each month we will have an inten-

tionally multigenerational worship and Homecoming 

Sunday is a great one. Plan to stay after for our Home-

coming social! 

September 15, 22, 29 – Classes get underway! 

Our Sunday School classes include the monthly themes 

in our learning and conversation, 

weaved into UU curriculum.  

 

 Preschool/Kinder: Creating 

Home - We explore the homes 

and habits of animals as children 

develop a sense of home (both 

their physical homes and church 

home) as a place of belonging. 

 1st to 4th Grade: Faithful 

Journeys - a yearlong pilgrimage 

of story and personal develop-

ment, helping children to recog-

nize their agency to act faithfully 

as Unitarian Universalists. 

 5th to 8th Grade: Heeding 

the Call - How do we bring our 

UU values into our daily lives and 

use them to create a better 

world? Real-life strategies for 

change, and the opportunity for 

the group to choose a project in 

the second semester, plus a 

monthly session to go deeper in 

our theme. 

 High School: Popcorn Theol-

ogy and Sharing - using movies 

and dialogue to investigate our monthly focus, 

and a monthly day for crafts or games. In the 

Spring we'll plan a worship service together. 

 

Find much more information about our programs at 

http://emersonhouston.org/sundayclasses. 

 

Please register (and yes, renew registration!) your chil-
dren with our online form.  

 
Director of Religious Education 
katy.euuc@gmail.com 

http://emersonhouston.org/sundayclasses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdkpY78uuA62yo3nOW4K2Qb3i-sSWuk3uXuktL-YkKumO_fIg/viewform
mailto:katy.euuc@gmail.com


 

 

Lay Pastoral Ministry Team (LPMT) 

Need someone to talk to? Members of the LPMT are available if you need a listen-
ing ear and support. Members of the LPMT include Victor Anwaar, Shannon Butler, 
Marci Collier, Mim Freiter, Stephen Lipp, Suzan Miles, Ian Sachs, April Smith, and 
Judy Taylor. They can be identified by their YELLOW name tags on Sunday mornings. 
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Join Our Usher Team! 

Ushers provide vital services in preparing the Sanctuary, welcoming the congregation, 
and collecting the offering each Sunday. Please consider volunteering as an usher one 
Sunday a month or every other month. Ushering is a very easy way for you to help 
serve our beloved church with very little effort. 
 
Chat with an usher on Sunday morning if you’d like to learn more! 

Meet Our Newest Members!

We welcome How-
ard Rees and Julie 
Weisberg (married) 
and their two chil-
dren! They moved to 
Houston this sum-
mer and said good-
bye to their beloved 
UU church in Atlanta.  
Howard is a retired 
lab technician in neu-
rology and enjoys 
classical and choral 
music, photography 
and travel. Interest-
ing fact: He was past 
president of their 
previous church, UU 
Cong. Of Atlanta and 
Mid-South district 
long-time choir mem-

ber.  
Julie is a retired science teacher, educator and col-
lege administrator. She also enjoys classical/choral 
music and travel. She loves her beadwear and read-
ing. Interesting fact: She traveled to Russia about ten 
times working on a collaboration with Russian sci-
ence teachers. She also supervised exchanges of 
middle school students to Russia. 

Janet Dawson has been a 
UU for over 40 years! 
One of her friends is a 
member at Emerson. 
Welcome Janet!  
Janet is a retired public 
school teacher of 20 
years. After that, she was 
a union organizer  for 
public school employees 
for another 20 years. 

Janet enjoys going to movies, knitting, gardening, read-
ing and spending time with friends. Interesting fact: She 
likes being active on political issues—climate change, 
education, equal rights, etc. 

Carla Saunders has lived 
in Houston for 19 years. 
She recently relocated 
from the South east side 
of town with her son. 
Carla is a retired social 
worker, health care mid-
dle management and 
marketer. She enjoys 
dogs, crochet, her grand 
kids, music sewing and 

comedy. Interesting fact: She was asked to compete pro-
am in country and western dancing in her 30s. Carla says 
that just because she can’t sing doesn’t mean that she 
won’t! Welcome Carla! 



 

 

Stay Connected! 

emersonhouston.org 
facebook.com/emersonhouston  
twitter.com/emersonhouston 
meetup.com/emersonseekers 

PR News 

Please send all submissions for the 
E-blast, Order of Service and website 
weekly by Tuesdays to 
pr@emersonhouston.org. 
 
Next Newsletter deadline is: 
Tuesday, September 17 

Digital version of this newsletter is available on our website, 
emersonhouston.org, under “News & Calendar.” 

Becky Edmiston-Lange, Senior Minister 

1900 Bering Drive Houston, TX, 77057 

713-782-8250 

emersonhouston.org 

facebook.com/emersonhouston 

twitter.com/emersonhouston 

 

Come Learn What Membership Means at Emerson. 

Open House - The Membership Committee welcomes you to a conversation about Emerson and to sign the 
membership book if you are ready to join. Meet in the Library at 12:30 PM. Next Class:  September 8 
 

Child care is provided. Please RSVP to the office at alejandra@emersonhouston.org 
at least five days before the event. 

http://www.emersonhouston.org
http://www.facebook.com/emersonhouston
http://www.twitter.com/emersonhouston
http://www.meetup.com/emersonseekers
mailto:pr@emersonhouston.org
mailto:alejandra@emersonhouston.org

